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Librarian
[1]

Molly Molloy

mfmolloy@stanford.edu [2]

Getting Started
[3]
1. Use Reference Sources [4] to jumpstart your research, to get ideas, search terms, context, and more.
2. Find Books, Journal Titles and Media in Stanford's Online Catalog, SearchWorks. [5]
3. Find Articles in Selected Databases. [6]

Note: Stanford subscribes to over 1000 Databases [7] that index articles and books on various topics. Since there
are so many databases we recommend a select subset of databases [6] which will give you access to articles in a
wide variety of subject areas.

4. Find Resources on your Course Theme. Click the link(s) below.

[8]
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Indian Film Resources [9]
India Resources [10]

[11]

Indian Film Resources
[12]
Reference Materials:
Bollywood: popular Indian cinema [13]. (2 copies, 1 non-circulating in MEDIA-MTXT)
Encyclopedia of Bollywood [14]. 4 vols. (Lane)
Encyclopedia of India [15], also available online [16]. 4 vols.(IC)
Encyclopedia of Indian cinema. [17] (f ending call number = folio, bottom shelf) (IC)

Some useful subject words:
Culture in motion pictures [18]
Motion picture industry India [19]
Motion pictures India [20]
Motion pictures Social aspects India [21]
Popular culture India [22]

Suggested books:
The Bollywood reader. [23]
Indian literature and popular cinema: recasting classics. [24]
Once upon a time in Bollywood: the global swing in Hindi cinema [25].

E-journals [26], some also in Current Periodicals:
Film international [27]
India today international [28] see Entertainment on the toolbar, link to Bollywood [29]
India-West [30] (published in California)
Sight and sound [31] - from the British Film Institute
South Asian popular culture [32]- online only through Academic Search Premier

Newspaper: Times of India [33] (latest 3 months only) in IC – indexed in Lexis-Nexis and Access World News
Databases:
ABI Global Business Online [34]
Academic Search Premier [35], add Communication and Mass Media Complete and Film and Television Literature Index
Access World News: India [36] - includes The Hindu, Times of India
Proquest Social Sciences [37]:scroll down in the Advanced Search page to select databases you can select one or all © 2008 The Board of Trustees of the Leland
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PAIS (public policy), Philosopher's Index, PsycINFO, Sociological Abstracts, and Worldwide Political Science Abstracts.
Project Muse [38]

Special Stanford Resources:
Asian Studies: South Asia [39] - guide to Stanford and other resources
Sanskriti: Stanford's South Asian Undergraduate Organization [40]
Stanford India Association [41]

Websites:
Asian Studies [42] - from Australian National University, includes India Virtual Library [43], with section on cinema
and more [44]
Internet Movie Database [45] - see "external reviews" and "literature listings" on left-hand side column
South Asian Film and Cinema Studies [46] - from The School of Oriental and African Studies, University of London

For more information see these research guides:
India Resources [47]
Film Studies [48]

See also:
Stanford Center for South Asia [49] - information on events, etc.

Film & Media Studies [50]

India Resources
[47]
Reference Materials:
Encyclopedia of globalization. [51] (Human rights, indigenous peoples, offshore economy) (SSRC)
Encyclopedia of India. [15] (IC), also available online.
Encyclopaedia of Indian cinema. [52] (IC)
Encyclopedia of the Indian diaspora. [53] (SSRC)
Encyclopaedia of Indian literature [54]. 2v. 2007. now in IC.
Greenwood encyclopedia of women’s issues. [55] V.5: Asia and Oceania. (IC)
South Asia: an environmental history. [56] (SSRC)
Statistical abstract, India. [57] latest in IC-STATS.

Subject words:
India in literature [58]
Indic literature [59]
Popular culture India [60]
Postcolonialism in literature [61]
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21st century [62]

Selected books:
Globalizing India: perspectives from below [63] - includes table of contents
Imagining India: the idea of a renewed nation [64] - also in Jackson Library
India abroad : diasporic cultures of postwar America and England. [65]
India: economic, political and social issues. [66]
India express: the future of a new superpower. [67]
Listening to grasshoppers: field notes on democracy. [68]
Queering India: same-sex love and eroticism in Indian culture and society. [69]
Think India: the rise of the world's next superpower and what it means for every American. [70]

Series:
NOTE: (use “ ” in Searchworks for series)
"Anthem South Asian studies" [71]
"Routledge contemporary South Asian series" [72]

Journals/E-journals:
Far Eastern Economic Review [73] (online plus print in IC Display and SSRC)
Indian journal of gender studies [74] (also online)
South Asian Popular Culture [75] online only,indexed in Academic Search Premier

Newspaper: Times of India [76] (latest 3 months only) in IC – indexed in Lexis-Nexis and Access World News
Databases:
Academic Search Premier [35] - add ("choose databases"): Historical Abstracts, MLA International
Bibliography(literature)
Access World News: India [36] – includes The Hindu, Times of India
Proquest Social Sciences [37]:scroll down in the Advanced Search page to select databases you can select one or all PAIS (public policy), Philosopher's Index, PsycINFO, Sociological Abstracts, and Worldwide Political Science Abstracts.

Special Stanford Resources:
Asian Studies: South Asia [39] - guide to Stanford and other resources
Sanskriti: Stanford's South Asian Undergraduate Organization [40]
Stanford India Association [41]

For more information:
Indian film resources [12]
Asian-American literature resources [77]
South Asian Diaspora Resources [78]

See also:
Stanford Center for South Asia [49] - information on events, etc.
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Section: PWR 2
Instructor: Chakravarty

Previous Research Guide

var _gaq = _gaq || []; _gaq.push(['_setAccount', 'UA-7219229-20']); _gaq.push(['_trackPageview']);
= document.createElement('script'); ga.type = 'text/javascript'; ga.async = true; ga.src = ('https:' ==
document.location.protocol ? 'https://ssl' : 'http://www') + '.google-analytics.com/ga.js'; var s =
document.getElementsByTagName('script')[0]; s.parentNode.insertBefore(ga, s); })();
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[48] http://library.stanford.edu/depts/ssrg/kkerns/filmstud.html
[49] http://southasia.stanford.edu
[50] https://www.stanford.edu/group/ic/cgi-bin/drupal2/taxonomy/term/25
[51] http://searchworks.stanford.edu/view/6562678
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